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Sports Editor
Coach Bill Glassford announced

in favor of Nebraska. The wild
scoring game was Nebraska's
only win of the 1951 season.
"It'll probably take four touch-

downs for either team to win this
one," the Husker mentor com

Thursday that his starting offen
sive and defensive lineups would
remain almost the same as they

I to I Oklahoma- - Colorado-- I E. St.- - Texas- - I Ga. Tech- - I California-- 1 Mich.- - I Army- - I Illinois- - Penn. St--
1 date I Pitt. K. U. Missouri N. Dakota S. M. U. Minn. Sian. So. Cal. Wisconsin W. & M.

Glenn Nelson .900 Qkla. K. U. Missouri Texas Tech Caliiomia Michigan U. S. C Illinois Penn. SU

Arnie Stern .850 Pitt Colorado Missouri Texas "Tech California Stanford fU.S. C ( Illinois j Penn. St7

Bart Brown j .850 Qkla. K. U. Missouri Texas Tech California Stanford U. S. C j Illinois j Penn. St.
Bill Mundell j .800 Qkla. j K. U. j Missouri Texas j Tech California Michigan U. 5. C Illinois j Penn. St.
Bob Serr .800 Qkla. K. U. Missouri N. Dakota . Tech California j Stanford 1 U. S. C Illinois Penn. St
Howard Vann .750 Qkla. K. U. j Missouri Texas Tech Califonvi fStanford U. S.C. Illinois fPenn. St.
Ed Berg .700 Qkla. Colorado Missouri Texas Tech j California MihYgOTfUSrC. Illinois """Penn. St.
Tom Becker .700 Qkla. K. U. Missouri Texas Tech California Stanford U. STC Plllinois I Penn. St
M. Kushncr .700 Olda. K. U. Missouri N.Dakcta Tech Minn! PMichigan UrsTci flUinoia fPenn. St"
Z. Karabatsos .700 Olda. K. U. Missouri Texas Tech California Michigan U7SC. Illinois fPenn. St"
Chuck Klasek .650 Olda. Colorado Missouri Texas Tech California Michigan llSfC fWisconsin Penn. St.

mented as he eyed the NU-C- y-were for the Oregon encounter
clone situation.last week.

The Huskers worked on pass
defense, passing, and reviewed of

The only change is that Bob
Smith, who missed the OU fray
because of an injured foot, will
be at his regular offensive right
halfback spot Saturday.

The Grand Island sophomore

fensive plays Thursday as a light
tune-u- p before the game. They
had no contact practice.

The probable starting teams:
Offense Ted Connor andwas replaced by Dierks Rolston

and Dennis Korinek in the game George Mink, ends: Jim Oliver
and Harvey Goth, tackles; Kayat Portland. Both men have seen

half Curtis and Jerry Paulson, guards;considerable duty at right
this season, and showed upThe Other Six bril-;B- ob Oberlm, center; John Bor- -Speedy NU Wingman dogna, quarterback; Reynolds, lertliantly last week

A squad of 50 men will be on half; Smith, right Hair; ana cirra,
Big Seven
Games In

hand to answer the Husker coach's! fullback.
IKansas Sfafe . .

Kansas Spate's homecoming
football came with the University
ef Missouri Tigers Saturday has
more than the usual color this

smoother mechanically this week.
Colorado was not only a rugged,
hard-fighti- ng opponent but Okla-
homa contributed to its own di-

lemma by fumbling six times to
the Buffs and by heaving a pass

call Saturday. Only 28 men made
the Oregon trip.

"Aside from a few minor
bruises, the squad is in good
shape for the game," Glassford
said.
Bob Reynolds was slightly lame

Defense Bill Schabacker and
Dennis Emanuel, ends; Jerry Min-ni- ck

and Ed Husmann, tackles;
Don Boll and Carl Brasee, guards;
Scott and George Gohde, line-
backers; Dan Brown, left half-
back; Jim Yeisley, right halfback;
and Bordogna, safety.

into Colorado hands that ruined Spotlighta 61 -- yard drive that had gained
a first down on the Colorado

earlier this week, having receivedeight
The Big Seven football teams. a bruised leg last week against

the Webfeet. He will start at leftOn the contrary, Pitt was su-

perb in its opener, fumbling to
Iowa only once, "They are a team

continue to hold the nation's spot-
light as the grid season rolls into half Saturday against Iowa State.

fait
It was to the Tigers that te

forfeited its only confer-
ence football victory since 1949
because the Wildcats discovered
they had used two ineligible
players In beating Missouri 14
to 13 at Columbia, Mo., last No-
vember. Naturally, Coach Bill
Meek and his Wildcat squad are
carer to replace the 1951 loss
vith a victory.

The Wildcat-Tig- er series is 43

George Prochaska, who has beenthat makes very few mistakes,"
report Scouts Dee Andros and

its second week of battle. Last
week, sportwriters all over the na-
tion picked backfield men and the
coach of the week from the mid

injured since summer ROTC camp,
is reported to be much improved
and is expected to be suited up
Saturday. Prochaska stood out as

Pete Elliott of Oklahoma. "They
use the tight T mostly and are in i i

west conference.
Coach Dal Ward of Colorado

very sound. They play for a first
down to hang onto the ball unless a guard last season, and has been

unable to play so far this year.garnered the honors last week for1909 they see a defensive mistake thatyears old, having started in
with a 3 to 0 Missouri win, The gives tnem a cnance to go ail tat his team's showing against highly-tout- ed

Oklahoma. The SoonersI f " f - --r ' iway.two teams did not play again vm

Jerry Yeager, defensive end,
is still on the injury list He is
expected to be ready for action
within , two weeks. A broken
thumb sidelined the junior
wingman.

til 1914. In all, the schools have
played 37 football games with 22
going to the Tigers and 11 to Kan
sas State. Four games have been Ed Gazinski, 190-pou- nd sopho

scored in the last two minutes to
gain a tie with the Buffs. This
game also produced the top back
of the week.

Zack Jordon, the boy who is
most remembered for his punting
record two years ago, sparked the
powerful Colorado team with
three touchdowns. This contest
was also picked for nationwide

more luuoacK irom west aiiis,
Wis., will be suited up and ready

I, I - f

V - " i , I I

lift-- 0,

Against Iowa, Dawson's Fea-
thers smartly mixed passing and
running. Showing good running
strength inside the ends on
handoffs and traps, they out-rush- ed

the Hawkeyes 280 to 160
net yards. They hit 8 of 11 for-

ward passes for 130 yards, all of
them pegged by Budy Mattio'a,
their big sophomore quarter-
back.
The game will match teams

for action Saturday.

ties.
There have" been many thrilling

moments in the series as it moved
down through the years. For ex-
ample, in 1934 the Kansas State
championship year the Wildcats,

Coach Glassford believes that
the game could turn into a high

telecasting and was shown over scoring event "if our pass defense
most national hook-u- Ds durinff the laes." Cyclone scoring will nocaptained by ica tackle

George Maddox, moved the Tigers week. doubt center around passing and
all over the field as they gathered built almost entirely from Penn-45- 2

net vards rushing and 21 first sylvama and Oklahoma high school
downs. The final score of that one: boys. Pennsylvania rivals Texas

Again this week the national; our pass defense, he said,
spotlight is shared by two Bigj Last year's game ended 33-2- 7

Seven teams along with the other
power houses throughout the'l I Tr.mrcountry. Kansas Univsreity tussles Llll CO I II I GQlTiS
with the Colorado aen-eeatio- n in a I

was K-St- ate 29, Missouri 0. Inland Ohio as the natici's outstand- -l

ina ana again in uie iiKeisj" "" . -

reversed the procedure as they players.
moved for 487 and 466 net yards Four Pitt starters are Negro

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
BOB OBERLIN . . . Coach Bill
Glassford'! starting offensive
center post will be filled by
either Oberlin or Verl Scott,
who plays linebacker in defense.
Oberlin, a six-fo- ot, 200-pou- nd

sophomore, hails from West
Allis, Wis.

game that could produce this!
year's Big Seven title winner. Play Top Preprushing. Missouri won the 1942 boys from Pennsylvania, FBI Kansas possesses Gil Reich, thegame 46 to 2 and the 1947 contest! Bobby Epps, who at 5-- 8 and 195

Courtesy Lincoln Journal
PLATS BOTH WAYS . . . Dennis Emanuel, a d, 6-- 1

Husker end who was one of the top wmgmen on Coach Bill Glass-ford- 's

1951 football squad, is playing on both offense and defense
this season. A graduate of high school six-m- an football, Emanuel
was named on the Associated Press All Big Seven defensive team
last year.

47 to 7. Army cast-o- ff and early season
star, while Colorado gives out

Main Feature dock
is built sometning like lony
Galento, LE Bills Adams, 6-- 2 and
190, Defensive Halfback Chester
Rice and Safety Henry Ford who

with their best team since enter
ing the Big Seven.

Game Tonight
Nebraska high school football

interest is centered in Lincoln Fri-
day night where Lincoln High
and Lincoln Northeast renew their
annual grudge battle. Both teams
have shown outstanding offen-
sive and defensive strength in

: iA 11 :

id cijr duu ijcia jiciu ncu- -

Varsity: "Affairs In Trinidad,
1:09, 3:14, 5:19, 7:24, 9:29.

State: "Cripple Creek," 121,
4:12, 7:03,9:54. "Last Train From

Golden GopherYanlfs Even Sprios
In 1932 Ralph Graham, ram-

med his way to three touch-
downs to lead the ers to
25 to t victory. Walt Zeckser
was captain of the Wildcats that
season and the late A. N. (Bo)
McMillan was coach.
In 1929 it was another fullback

great, George Wiggins, who gave
K-St- ate a win this time a thrill

on forward passes. Epps ran 54
yards to a touchdown against Iowa
on a screen pass from Matiola.

Iowa led Dawson's new team
7-- 0 at the end of the first

Bombay," 2:39, 5:30, 8:21. "Dean
Martin --Jerry Lewis in Hollywood
Fun Festival,'-- ' 1:11, 4:02, 6:53,
9:44.

then games to date. j

Lincoln Hixh defeated Westquarter and 14-1- 3 ence in the

Chances Slim
Against Bears jCrUSh BrOOICS 7--1

The University of California's' The World Champion New York; the inning.
: . r, (Yankees battled their

ing 7 to 6 conquest Wiggins inter-
cepted a Tiger forward pass on

Waterloo, Iowa 27-- 6 in their
opener, and rolled over hapless
Beatrice 45-1- 3 last week.his own 15 yard line and ran for

a touchdown 85 yards away. That NOWNortheast defeated Beatrice 27--0

last half. But Pitt's slashing
ground power featuring the
broken field scampering of Full-
back Epps and Halfback Bill
Reynolds, a 190-pou- senior
from St Mary's W. , and
their short pass brilliance car-
ried the dar.

Lr,LTMVft with tte soronmlhe Dottom of tslThursdav in Wor,. s . mKi,Mmc anH nj.VaA v: rt .vl defeating a tough Fremont eleven RITA HAYWORTH
Memorial Stadium Saturdav and .;v. i i v t i .1 a. it. .j . . . i 70." - , - - f""0 - n ihivu ... w Ul a '11 I.

GLENN FORD

"AFFAIR IN
TRINIDAD"

will be the most highly favored or.victory. Each team has now won There were two down. Then

run of Wiggins' is still the longest
pass interception for a touchdown
in the ate record books.

And, while en the subject of
long runs, Wildcat fans of the
early '40s recall the 80-ya- rd

touchdown run Chris Langvardt

Raschi walked Gil Hodees andTh Pnth a .hHnmany team that has.a game
the! Carl Furillo to fill the bases. Butmarrhes of 75 and 72 vards in the!Played the Gcphers in f modern It was a wild top half of

sixth, in which the Yanks scored 'Erskine skied to Mantle to endsecond quarter. Epps' 54-ya- rd era of football the threatWhile the Minnesota eleven five runs on four hit. and n er
ror, that spelled the outcome.

Jack Curtis proved the spark
for High in the Beatrice game as
he scored three touchdowns,
with Ted King scoring on a run
of 59 yards and a 77 yard punt
return.
Northeast scored early against

Fremont after a long drive, but
found Fremont's defense too tough
to crack again. Fremont had sev-
eral scoring opportunities, but
with their backs to the wall, the
Rockets collapsed all rallies.

The game was tight through the
first four innings, tied 1, at that
point.

la Cater GEO. UOXTGOXEBX

"CRIPPLE CREEK"
Also 'LAST TRAIN FROM BOMBAY'

Addrd MARTIN AND LTWTS

Screen Snapshot
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made in a futile attempt to keep
the Cats in the game with Mis-

souri. However, the Tigers won
24 to 13 as Paul Christman,
M. U. all-ti- great flipped
three touchdown passes for the
Tigers.
In 1949, Dana Atkins, the

Mighty Mite of ate football,
hurled 23 forwards and hit 16 of

burst put them ahead 20-1-4 in the)
third. Mattiola passed to John!
Jacobs, 195 - pound sophomore
halfback, for 14 yards and the!
final Pitt touchdown.

Oklahoma will fight hard to de-
fend its distinction of not having!
lost a game on its home field inj
the last five years, or since Leo

was unimpressive in dropping,
its opener to Washington, 19-1- 3,

at Seattle last week, the boys
from Berkeley have steam-
rollered two consecutive foes
College of the Pacific by 34-1- 3

and Missouri by 22-1- 4.

In the top of the sixth the
Dodger infield fell apart. With
the bases loaded and none out,
Billy Loes relieved Erskine. Joe
Collins forced Bern at second.
Mantle scoring from third. The
relay from Robinson to Hodges
was dropped, Gene Woodling
going to third.
The next batter, McDougald,

Then the Yanks went ahead
in the top of the fifth 2-- 1 when
McDougald walked, stole sec-
ond and scored on Bill Martin's
single. Martin went to second on
the throw-i- n. Raschi struck out
and Hank Bauer walked. But
Martin was trapped off second
and Rirruto grounded out to end

Probable Offensive Lineups
Minnesot-a-inem ior u' "". 6, " iItaed S5 Put over a 2-- 7 win California-Miss- ourithriller to 27.won a R.wi 1047 Wiiirinon' hi rin. ibunted, scoring Woodling. Hodges

Probable Offensive Lineups first year as coach. (GlcnGulvin
in Kmmm Frobable Offensive Lineups TomDutton

McXamara j

Boo,
Anderson)

Prescott:
Coatesl

Drill!

Cfcacfc FarWtla Oklaana PkutMuk Tf vis Martin

fielded the bunt, but no one cov-
ered first. Then Billy Martin came
up and slapped a home run into
the left field lower bleachers,
scoring Collins and McDougald.
T) " 1. ... .4 . J 41

Bill Aaim
Laa PatoKiU J?.1 0T1S
Mcria lxiaca Ralph Krueger

Sport Shorts
Tradition at Kansas State

LE
LT
LG

C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

COl- -l

Jw Jtnriaa
Itoa BwocMtc .. IT
Jack
IMt4 Hnwm C
Bo Caalt RO

karta Bm HT.
MaMic I 4t KE
lm HMk
Kick rn
Jack Fw RH
Bttt Rowckaaw FB

.aiaaiMj ng nruiJ Rutford
n lege gives students holidays on

.. Tm O'BarW Mai HoMm LE.
E4 Pm Hactr Kcboa Lr..Taaa P Dick bmmm Hi. .

. . . Frtc GatiT Xom Callia C .
Jack MeSaahkai Bcmlaai KG .
. Cart Aackcr lart Ailuoa Kff..IyJlBr Baa Gaat ttt. .

TwTl TTH" M Lixnacr OB .
. Carwl Oldaaa j, aK) LH. .

Bmd Leak KM..
iback Mclaaa FB. .

ling after five runs were across.
consecutive Saturdays thisni- -i twoEttnt irtS-BUlMai-

..ltkk Dutrtck Don Johnson
' BMUrtZl BiH PoweU
'. .biu RcnoMs J. Olszewski

Whaf

old rah rah s A L
spirit? j 9 Y

Klefsaas.1311
Baumrartner Classes will not be conducted

morning of home-co- m. . . Bobb, stiu : idl etched m the mem-- SaturdayOklahoma TURNPIKing week end, this baturaay, nor
the Saturday that K-St- playsPittsburgh, a dormant footbaU XOflSXTS jories of the Gophers is the record-Jbreaki- ng

55-1- 4 shellacking dished
Waldorf s crew a!KeDras,ca ln ijncoin, uct. u.volcano mat is rumouiig oucw,

and Oklahoma, tied 21-- 21 last Kansas' craggy defense goes un- - ioui uy FRIDAY, OCT. 10THthe firstwees BJ oioiou", v - a c lr 1 o rr.lnrarfn-- . PamP nlavpH hptorppn Amir. Ex-c- ub Doyle Laae oi rairoury
universities. All'is back home after a season withNorman m an mter- -Saturday ft sin .win pivotal Tea's two largest

SCCHOnai game u, c,7on fK.11 K,ttl Y.c. 'inrtiratinn. in rfat this season
To be brief, KU'i new-fou- nd point to the Bears being just as

the los Angeles Angeis. Me won
eight and lost 14 for the Coast
team with six of his defeats being
by a single run.

restricting power has made the 'potent as they were in 1951, if not
mure bo.difference In its two opening'

35.000. i

It will be the home opener fori
Coach Bud Wilkinson's Sooners,
whose 26-ga- winning spree!
of Big Seven conference games,
ended last week with the Colorado! Typing Paper

A good quality for practice.
$125

Per Ream (500)
Goldenrod Stationery Store

215 North 14th Street

triumphs over a pair of rocky
opponents, TCU and Santa
Clara. With a pair of converted
backs, Morris Kay and Don
Bracelin, showing the way at
end, and Galen Fiss off to a tre-
mendous linebacking year,
Kansas limited the Horned
Frogs to 47 net yards aground
and the Broncos to 85.
This has spiralled the Sikesmen

Tajt'

tie, but who still will later deiena
their record of having gone un-

defeated in 30 consecutive Big
Seven games.

Coached by Lowell "Red"
Dawson who was formerly head
coach at Tulane and of tbe Buf-

falo Bills professional club, and

Adm. $1.25 Tax Included

Minnesota failed to show the
expected improvement over
their 1951 form as they bowed
to the Huskies last Saturday, but
Coach Wes Fesler is confident
thx. his predominantly sophomor-

e-Junior squad will rebound
and show to better advantage
this Saturday. He has made only
one change in his offensive
starting lineup, with Bob Rut-for- d,

St. Paul Junior, replacing
Roger French at right end.
Gopher hopes will be improved

by the anticipated return of Stav
Canakes, 230 pound guard, to duty
in the center of the defensive line.
He missed the Washington game
because of a l;g injury.

,to sixth on the NCAA rushing dewas eleven years assistant si
Minnesota and Michigan State,

IT WENT B0T WITI RACCOON COATS and
rumble seats. And we say good
riddance.

Today's college man doesn't die
a thousand deaths when the school
loses the big game. And his clothes
are no longer flashy, fancy and
gaudy.

For his apparel, he looks to
ManhaUanto reflect hisquiet, self-assur-ed

manner... his insistence

on quality, comfort and casual new.
Like this button-dow- n Oxford

with just the proper roll to the
collar. Or this fine white pique" with
an eyelet tab collar with just the
right degree of difference.

We understand the modern col-

lege man. We concentrate our
efforts, not on fads, but on making
a better shirt Ask for Manhattan
. . . and you 11 see how true this is.

Mortfitejgfofljoeed...

An estimated crowd of 50,000
will watch this important intersec-tion- al

tilt
"

Jill mwiaw .i.,li,NM .viiiiaa V aSfcJ

V
r You'll be voted a howling success . . . I

TONIGHT
SEPTEMPER 19th

COLLEGE
NIGHT

ShirH, naclrwaor, vndarwaor,
pojamet, iporttMrtt,

baodiwaar and handkarchiafi
gals' admiring glances will come

1 -- f j.w:your way . . . even the Dean will
cheer your style sense when you appear
in either of these famous shirts by

fense taDies, tne lomesj post the
Jayhawks have held in this de-
partment since they travelled in
the top ten most of the 1947 sea-
son.

Enemy air power has been more
effective at 208 yards, but not
fatal. Neither the Frogs nor Bron-
cos scored from upstairs as Kan-
sas reaped two hard-earn- ed tri-
umphs, 13-- 0, and 21-- 9. Further-
more, the Jayhawks braced to
halt both clubs twice inside the
20 yard line.

This defense has been doubly
important since the offense has
managed only a sputtering aver-
age of 17 points in its first two
starts, a far cry from the 31.6
per game mean it mounted last
season.
The J a y h a w k posse has

wrought the victory edge by par-
ing the output of its first two 1952
opponents to nine points. Last
year TCU and Iowa State counted
a total of 46, although Kansas still
carried both games by rolling in
27 against the Christians and 53
against State.

Kay and Bracelin, of course,1
have furnished most of the early
fireworks. They not only passed
their Spread test against TCU but
repeated against Santa Clara's
quick-smacki- ng standard-- T last
Saturday. Their play has been
both sound and sensational.

Tackling by the deep second-
ary of Gil Reich, Bal Cleav-Ing- er

and John Konek also has
been notable. And Arch fJnruh,
lightweight Clay Center vet- -
eran, filled in well for Reich
when the latter was kayoed
early In the third period against
Santa Clara. ,

li
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The button down oxford i
has a natural soft roll to I
the collar; the white pique f
has the distinctive eyelet '
tab collar. Today's the day
to see 'em and other fine
Manhattan men's apparel at

Men's Shop . . .
1st Floor

MAX BOYDSTON . . . Sopho-
more starting left end for the
Oklahoma Sooners, was con-

verted from fullback to end In
1952 spring grid practice. Boyds-to- n

played behind fullback Buck
McPhaU last year, when Mc-Ph- ail

set a new national col-leel-

record of 8.6 net yards
per rush on 101 carries.

the sprightly Panthers have won
four straight victories, stopping
Iowa of the Big Nine 26-1- 4 last
week and sweeping three in a
row at the end of last year'
schedule, JnHuding a 21-- 7 drub-
bing of Miami's Gator Bowl
champions.

The Sooners hope to play

Johnny Cox
and his orchestra

Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only

Adm. $1.70 per couple

RALLY! RALLY!
First Rally Night of the Year.
After the Rally Come Dressed

As Yon Are!

raiUEIUPAME


